
Find the right volunteers or board members!
Advanced Search: A free hidden gem for nonprofits

Want more tips and tricks for nonprofits? Check out nonprofit.linkedin.com.

How to get started
1) Click ‘Advanced’ next to the magnifying lens and search

box at the top of LinkedIn.

2) Click ‘Nonprofit Interests’ in the middle of the page and 

then check whether you’re looking for skilled volunteers, 

board members, or both — or just click here.

3) Get highly targeted with keywords, locations, degrees of 

connection, and more.

4) Review profiles and connect. Or ask for introductions by 

shared connections.

Like what you see? Want members to come to you?
Post your very own volunteer or board opportunity!

Easily find who you need
Who's out there?
Make sure you're searching on People, not
Jobs or Companies.

What skills are you looking for?
List them in the Keywords (or Title) field to
find volunteers with relevant experience. 

Where do you prefer they work?
If you want, you can also find people who work
for specific employers. Or target on the 
industries they work in.

Where is the opportunity?
Set the region if it's best for the professional to be 
local. Leave it blank if he or she can work remotely.

What do they want to do?
The key thing to search on! See how the 
professional hopes to donate his or her time 
and talent in the Nonprofit Interests section.

YOU'RE OFF & RUNNING WITH THE 
POWERFUL ADVANCED SEARCH!
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Start searching at lnkd.in/volunteer

Start searching at lnkd.in/volunteer

THOUSANDS OF NONPROFITS USE THIS 
TOOL EVERY DAY. TRY IT OUT!

Millions of professionals want
to volunteer their skills for good 
Tap the power of Advanced Search to find them

•  Search LinkedIn’s vast network for talented 
people who can help advance your mission – 
skilled volunteers, board members, or even 
potential donors.

•  Narrow down by targeting on location, companies 
they work for, job titles and keywords, and how 
they'd like to engage with organizations like yours.
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